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HISTORY OF DISCOVERY

For about two years (previous to the discovery of the 
outcrop of 651 ore on a spot where present shaft is located) two 
experienced explorers were employed by the present owners of the 
property in digging test pits and trenches on the formation* which 
apprently follows the course of Iron Creek through the lands, from 
an extensive marsh in Lot 11, concession 6, Anderson Township* to 

Loon Lake. In Lot l, concession l, Deroche Township, distance of 
about one and three-fourths miles, at the northwest end of starsh 

where iron creek enters the valley, soft brown hematite oro was 

found. Every pit, ditch, trench or tunnel disclosed the iron bearing 
formation all along the course of the creek. Hore than twenty of 
those tost pitt) and trenches were dug and one tunnel run into face 

of hill seventy-five feet near the present location of workings, 

which disclosed the approximate nature of thv formation near the 
surface. The present shaft was started in latter July, 1903 on an 
outcrop of tiessemer ore about 12 inches wide. The slate formation 

no .ir surface having a very slight dip to the south, this vein was 
left on south side of shaft at a depth of about fifty feet. The bod 

of slate (which at this point is over five hundred feet wido and in 
which the veins or lenses of high qrade^ore occur! was at the surface 

devoivl of iron, but at fifty feot it carried 291. Numerous veins or 

lenses have since been passed through and are continually encountered 
in the shaft and the slMv itself approximates very closely lat l iO 
feet) merchantable ore. I'rescnt indications in bottom of nha't point 
to the close proximity of solid ore body, .md on this mining experts 

who have examined the property agree.

C. C. WILLIAMS - 190J.
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The depth of the surface soil in the valley is such that 
pits have not been bottomed farther north during the short tine work 
has been in progress there.

The rock formation on the north side of the valley seems to 
be quartzite in the exposed points near the small stream* but is said 
to bc granite a few hundred feet further back. This quartsite is 
more or less impregnated with iron, and there are occasional small 
seams of pure iron ore running through it. Of the formation to the 
south nothing definite is known as yet, as there are no outcroppings 
for some distance. Sufficient work has not been done so far to deter 
mine the character of the oro bearing formation, or to locate the 
strata forming foet or hanging walls - but the great quantity of high 
grade iron to bc found with the broken surface along this range would 
point to a reasonable certainty of the existence of an iror formation 
between regular walls, in which large bodies of merchantable ore may 
bc expected. It is probable that diamond drilling would be the quickest 
and least expensive method of locating the exact position of the ore 
formation and to furnish data for tracing the walls throughout the 
property.

A comfortable camp suitable for the accommodation of a doten 
men has been erected near the center of the property.

This property is wry accessible, being only throe miles 
from Wilde Station on the Algoma Central Railway. A branch road has 
been graded from Wilde to the Breitung Nine, and the rails laid the 
qreater portion of the distance. A continuation of this branch can 
be constructed with easy qr.ides and at minimum of expense to serve 
the full lemith of the property. The surface conditions arc such as 
to conduce to tho convenient and economical prosecution of mining 
operations.

In rcqard to the work done and now being done under the 
su|H?rvision of C. K. Jessup, I recommend its continuance.

REPUCEMENTiCOPY

Respectfully submitted,

C. M. Boss, (MU) 

(Siqncd)

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
March 26th, 1903.

Mr. Chas. C. W1111 ams, Ksq., 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Doar Sir:

Having visited and examined your mining locations in tho 
district of Mqoma, Ontario, Canada, described as follows:-
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containing 1126 acres of mineral land situated about three miles In 
a southeasterly direction from Wilde Station on the Algoma Central 
Railway, I beg to report as follows:

The ease of access to the property is a factor of great 
value. The cost of shipping, which enters so largely into most 
mining ventures, is thereby reduced to a minimum - it being only 
twenty-four miles from Wilde Station to Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
at which place this class of ore is in great demand, or whence it can 
be shipped by boat to an" nort in the lakes.

The surface of the land ex'jnined presents a succession of 
rocky ridges, rugged and hilly with intervening swamps and lakes.

The land is all timbered with hardwood cddar and some 
scattering pine, etc., suitable for fuel and all mining purposes.

The geological conditions and formations are from what I 
would see and from the sample rocks obtained, built up of granite, 
diabase, syenite, diorite, quartzite and kindred rocks, among them 
bolts of slate, shale, etc. Prom the rocks exposed around the Lake, 
I judge it to bc of the Huronian series. The development or explor 
ation work already done on the property consists chiefly of surface 
excavations and the driving of and adit or tunnel to the southwest 
in a chloritic slate, which contains bunches of iron ore and small 
scams of quartz, in one part of your excavation some very rich 
specimens of iron have been found embedded in the clay, which place 
you vacated on account of not being able to handle the water. As 
necessary development work, l recommend the sinking of a shaft at 
this (X)int for I am under the impression, judging from the nature and 
quality of the iron, that there must be a body of this ore in cloae 
proximity to the place it was taken out of. To accomplish this work 
and to handle the water, it will be necessary to secure a pump, 
boiler and hoist.

I found the improvements and mining completed in a work 
manlike manner. Everything scorns to be proceeding in the right direction,

The result of analysis of ore from this property, taken by 
myself from the very place l recommended sinking the shaft, makes the 
followinq showings-

Iron 
Silica 
Phosphorous 
Sulphur

65.18 per cent 
7.98 " 
.019 - 
.023 "

The ore is a massive, hard Bessemer iron of first quality. 
While development has not proceeded far enough to warrant absolute 
conclusion, I consider the ore bearing formation is wide and strong 
enough to contain large deposits of high grade iron ore and in my 
opinion the property is well worthy of exploration, and offers a 
prospect of success of no ordinary character.

REPLACEMENT COPY
Respectfully submitted,

(signed) Robert Taylor, (Assayer)
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Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., 
November 7, 1903

Mr. C. C. Williams, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Dear Sir:

REPIACEMENT COPY

As per your request, I visited the Williams Mine November 6th 
and respectfully give the result of my inspection as follows.

A range of iron showing crosses this property in a course 
about thirty degrees North of West and South of East. The ore so 
far discovered consists of lenses of high grade hard hematite blended 
in a matrix of black chloritic slate, and near the junction of this 
slate with a quartzite formation lying to the south. This belt of 
slate is quite wide, but no exposures to the south occur to define its 
limits until the granite occurs, six hundred foot or more to the south, 
it is possible that a bolt of diorites will bc found between the slates 
and the granite.

The principal workings on this range so far have been confined 
to the southeast portion of the township of Deroche, and consists of 
a number of test pits and trenches and a shaft now in progress of 
being sunk. The shaft is situated about 190 foot north and 138 west 
of the southeast corner of the township of Deroche.

Near the surface of this shaft were stringers of clean oro 
from two to ten inches in width, and the slate was clean and practi 
cally free from iron. As more and more impregnated with iron, and 
at sixty feet average samples of slate gave 2S to 301 iron. At the 
present depth of 125 feet, the quality of clean ore has increased and 
the slates, while appearing the same, have increased in iron content 
until their specific gravity approaches very nearly that of merchant 
able iron ore.

The appearances are that the iron is formed by the precipit 
ations of the filtrates from the ferruginous slates above, and that 
when double the present depth of the shaft is attained the concent 
ration will bc such as to form a h igh grade mcrchantablo product.

The present dip of the slate formation is slightly to the 
south, but as indicated by the quartzite on the north and the granite 
on the south, the normal dip will eventually be to the north.

The shaft was located in its present position for exploratory 
purposes principally, and its relative position with reference to the 
foot or hanging wall is not known, it being the intention to determine 
this by cross-cutting or diamond drill when sufficient depth was 
obtained to bc below possible surface disturbance of the formation. 
It is to bc presumed that the main body of clean oro will be found 
adjacent to one or the other boundaries of the slate formation.

The shaft is being sunk vertically and is solidly cribbed 
with flatted timbers presenting smooth surface of the inside. The 
dimensions are 5x6 feet inside of timbers, divided by a solid 
partition into two compartments, one 5x4 ft. 10 ins. for hoisting, 
and the other 5x2 ft. 10 ins. for ladder way and pump pipes. The 
timbers are truly set and firmly blocked, and the whole completed in



a thorough and workmanlike manner, 
house is erected over the opening.

A substantial enclosed shaft

EQUIPMENT

In the engine house is one SO H.P. boiler, locomotive 
pattern, with injector and other necessary fittings* one duplex feed 
pump sufficiently large to serve for fire protection, and 100 feet 
of fire hose with nozzles. One double cylinder, reversible link 
motion hoisting engine with drum 50 inches in diameter average hoist- 
'ng capacity 3,500 pounds, with 400 feet of one inch steel wire rope.

each.
Two steel ore buckets are provided, capacity 1,000 pounds

A O*:.oron No. 5, Vortical sinking pump takes care of all 
water that comes into the shaft.

The blacksmith shop contains a very complete outfit of tools 
and in the machinists' apartment are pipe fitting tools up to 4 inch.

All steam pipes are jacketed with Hanvllle Sectional pipe 
covering and outside pipes are, in addition, enclosed in wooden boxes.

The conformation of the ground is such that surface plant 
and shipping facilities may be provided at a minimum expense to 
economically handle largo quantities of ore which may reasonably be 
expected at this point.

REPLACEMENT COPY

Very respe tfully submitted,

(signed) C. H. Bo*S, M. E.

Sault Ste. Marie, Hich. 
December 7, 1903.

Mr. Charles C. Williams, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Sir:-

I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
result of my examination of your iron mining locations.

The development which is now underway consists of sinking 
a shaft through a dark chloritic slate heavily charged with stringers 
or lenses of high grade Bessemer ore. The shaft is 155 ft. deep, is 
vertical, two compartments, and is 5 x 8 inside timbers with one 
ladder way and one hoisting compartment. The work has been ably 
performed, and the affairs at the mine are being well looked after.

The result of analysis of ore taken from the bottom of the
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shaft is as followsi-

Iron Metallic
Phosphorous
Sulphur

67.091
.0111
.0291

The ore is a high grade hematite and is formed by the 
precipitation of the filtrates from the ferruginous slates above 
and with depth the quantity and quality of the ore is gradually 
increasing so that I would naturally expect you to encounter much 
larger lenses c' ore in the shaft at any moment, particularly on 
any change of formation taking place, and I believe the slate inter 
laminated with the iron will be gradually cut out, leaving the iron 
in large deposits by . tself.

With the general formation and showing already made since 
my last visit to your property I am more than satisfied. The showing 
is certainly a promising and satisfactory one, and indications point 
toward large deposits of high-grade Bessemer ore.

(signed)

Respectfully, 

Robert H. Taylor.

REPLACEMENT COPY Sault Ste. Marie, Mich, 
April 23, 1904.

Mr. C. C. Williams, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.

Dear Sir:-

In accordance with your request I have examined the cores 
and records of drilling which has been done at the Williams Mine
and beg to submit my report herewith i -

The drilling is placed at the bottom of the shaft, 200 feet 
from the surface, and the hole measurements start from that point. 
The holes so far drilled and the results obtained are more particular 
ly described as follows.

No. l drill hole is started in the drift on the northerly 
side of the shaft, direction about No. 27E., and dipping 45 degrees. 
As shown by the cores the material cut to a depth of 183 feet is a 
siliceous slate, slightly ferruginous. From /83 feot to 187 feet 
the core was quartzose, then the slate was again entered and the work 
discontinued at 1|8 feet.
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No. 2 drill hole is located in the opposite drift, direction 

about 6.2? W, and dipping at IS degrees. The first fifteen feet i* 
Ferruginous slate, then two feet of clean ore followed by nixed 
quartz and ore to a depth 35 feet, it is probable that opened out 
this twenty feet of material would prove a merchantable quality of 
ore. Prom 35 to 163 feet i r, a dark chloritic slate. Prom 163 feet 
to 243 feet is a light siliceous slate, and from 243 feet to 360 
feet is a light gray, quartzose rock containing iron ore in mottled 
bunches and irregular small veins. A small percentage of spar is 
also noticed in this formation. Work in this hole ceased without 
having passed through this material.

No. 3 drill hole is directed about S.30B. and at an angle 
of 75 degrees from horizontal. The first 100 feet of this hole is 
through a siliceous slate, showing a little iron in places, and from 
the 100th to the 115th foot is fairly clean or*. Also the 165th to 
175th feet the intervening rock being a dark chloritic slate. From 
175 feet to 255 feet the material is quartzose with some slate. At 
255 feet a coarse grained syenitic appearing rock was encountered and 
penetrated to a total depth of 308 feet. This is a rock of peculiar 
appearance, boulders of which wore occasionally found while sinking 
the shaft, it shows a small amount of iron.

No. 4 drill hole is vertical in the center of the shaft. 
The cores obtained from this hole show a siliceous slate slightly 
charged with iron, with occasional seams of quartzite to a depth of 
285 feet, when the same syenitic appearing rock that occurs at 255 feet 
in hole No. 3 was struck and penetrated a few feet.

These holes have been judiciously planned to tost the form 
ation thoroughly at this portion of the range. The rocks are not 
typical, but such altered and specific classification is difficult. 
The results indicate that whatever iron ore there is at this particular 
section of the formation is to the south of the shaft, the vertical 
hole and the one to the north being practically barren.

The ore which was encountered in bunches in the shaft passed 
out of the shaft to the south about half way down, and this iron zone 
is aqain out by No. 2 drill hole from the 15th to the 35th foot, 
indicating a dip to the south of about 11 degrees from the vertical. 
A plotting of the holes shows that this ore zone lies under No. 2 
hole and above No. 3 hole and I would recommend that the south cross 
cut bo continued for about twenty foot further to permit of an exami 
nation of the ore at that level and also think that it would bo wise 
to put down another drill hole directly under No. 2 and dipping about 
60 degrees to cut the zone at a deeper point. This hole nood not bo 
driven to a depth exceeding 100 foot.

The work so far done tests only about 100 foot of tho mile 
or more of the range owned by your company and should by no means bc 
considered discouraging. A drift to the cast or west on this ore 
zone may load to a workable deposit.

Very respectfully submitted,

REPLACEMENT COPY C. M. Boss, H.C. (signed)
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8/17/04

Mr. C. C. Williams -

The geological formation in this district runs about 
w vs dog. N and B 23 degrees 8. Besides the vein of Mineral shown 
on map there are on those lands numerous other quarts veins which 
hav* hitherto not been tested, but which are known to contain Ooid, 
silvtr and Copper. Naplo, birch and spruce cover the whole area and 
you have the right to use all timber necessary for mining purposes 
and fuel.

Now, I recommend continuing the diamond drill hole No. S to 
a depth of 6SO to 700 feet, or until you get through the slate and 
greenstone formation, then drill another hole in the opposite 
direction-} i.e. E.N. x M.S. direction, about the pro-supposed ore 
chute in the drift south from shaft - if found well defined having 
a talc* scam on oach side indicates permanency and a true fissure 
formation and will extend down to a larger iron deposit.

To verify this iron ore chute it is necessary to drift on 
it right and loft from the prevent drift-on each side for a distance 
of about 18 to 20 feet. If the iron ore holds it course and with 
the talc* on each side then there is no question or doubt in my mind 
that this ore chute will extend on down to the larger deposits of 
iron oro. After verifying this, I would recommend sinking a diamond 
drill hole HO as to cross cut thu ore about ISO feet below the depth 
of the shaft and continue the drilling until you are through the 
formation. The first two diamond drill holes in opposite directions 
qivc some idea as to the width of the ore deposits and the third will 
demonstrate whether the oro chute is permanent and at the same time 
afford an idua AH to the increase in width as lower depths are reached.

Dr. Lchnen.

Note: Dr. Uehnen's report was written out in long hand and apparently 
rioht on the KIHU at the camp. Khero the asterisk appears, it 
means that the writing of that word is snidged a little and 
hard tu make out, appears to be "talc".

Sault Ste. Marie, Mlch., 
Oct. 10th, 1904.

Mr. John E. Uurchard, Esq., 
St. Paul, Hinn.

Dear Sir:

Messrs. lions, Sjostedt and I returned last evening from another 
exploration at the mine. Mr. Doss promised to have his report ready 
for today's mall. Mr. Sjostcdt will not be able to have his report 
ready for several days.

He took samples of the whole south drift and of the different 
good and bad spots, also stockpile.

REPUCEMENT COPY



Mr. John E. Burchard, Esq.. (Contd.)

Lehnen.
l will send you half of each saxplo for analysis by Prof.

Pour won put in a drift north through slate since Sunday, 
that is, ten feet eight inches} and in South drift four wen went 
through eight foe t six inches - seven feet over of which is solid 
oro, thus furnishing another body to siine.

I am sure in my own wind that the possibilities are big here.

As vtatod above, Mr. Sjostedt will not be ready with his 
analysis until the end of the week, hence another week will pass 
without action. Boss and Sjostedt seemed impressed, but you can't 
toll.

Of course l do not know what the reports will be, but I would 
Hko to know if all the original subscribers (except you) would bo 
willing to soil out at double what they paid, if so, if they'd give 
a sixty day option.

I an writing thf during t ho noon hour. I am go i no across to 
Sjostedt's of f leo to got samples and If l return in time i will by 
tonight's express. Nr. Bc** has not brought in his report yet so 
I'll mail this before l go to Canada.

Sincerely yours, 

(signed) Chas. C. Williams.

Sault Ste. Mar lo, Mlch., 
Oct. 10th. 1904.

Mr. C. C. Williams, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Mlch.

Do.ir Si r j

I have recently examj nod the Williams Iron mine in the Township 
of Deroche, Ontario and beg to report the following underground 
conditions as notod -

In my report of April 23, 1904 the shaft was at a total depth 
of 200 feet, and at the bottom a cross cut to tho north of fifteen 
feet, and to tho south of sixteen foot. In which diamond drilling 
has boon done.

REPLACEMENT COPY
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From the development of the diamond drilling* and from the 
occurrence of the ore lenses noticed in the shaft above, Z was led 
to recommend the continuance of the south cross cut a few feet with 
the reasonable expectation of cutting lens of good ore. I find that 
this advice has been acted upon and at a distance of eighteen feet 
from the shaft a tens*of ore was cut about six feet in width. This 
ore lens*has been followed by a drift westerly for a total distance 
of seventy-four feet, the ore varying fro* fctcfto seven feet in 
width, and is apprently continuous for an indefinite distance farther.

This drift was also run easterly frost the main cross cut for 
about twenty feet, but at that point the ore drops under the level 
of the drift floor.

From the West drift, and twenty-six feet in from the main 
cross cut, a cross cut has been driven nortfjerly about ten feet. A 
seam of ore about one foot in thickness wak cut near the beginning 
of the cross cut, then slates for the balance of the distance, but 
at the breast are evidences of encountering another lenstof ore 
within a very short distance.

Thirty-six feet west of the main cross cut a cross cut has 
been driven south about fifty foot. The first twenty feet of this 
cross cut is through slate, then ten feet of good oro with a few 
small wedges of slate, then twelve feet of rock, then seven feot of 
high grade ore and one foot of rock at the breast. The foregoing 
description applies to the oast side of the cross cut. On the west 
side the high grade oro extends back from the breast seven feet, then 
nine feet more of fine oro with occasional boulders of slate. In the 
center of tho roof of the cross cut the samplings show clean ore from 
the breast back about fifteen feet. In actual mining operations in an 
ore area of these dimensions, no difficulty whatsoever would be 
experienced in separating the small amount of slate from the iron 
leaving o clean product to bo sent up for shipment.

Sufficient work has not boon done to afford cubic dimensions 
of ore in siqht, or to furnish A basis from which to estimate a 
definite dally production, yet tho showing at present is such as to 
warrant the introduction of suitable machinery and operation on a 
much larger scale.

It is reasonably certain that, when proper working faces have 
been opened on tho sens followed by tho main drift and those in tho 
south cross cut, a production for shipment sufficient to bo remunerat 
ive can readily bo obtained.

In tho meantime it is more than probable that continued drilling 
and cross cutting will develop other lenses, adding greatoly to the 
number of workinq faces which may be utilized with tho same fixed 
expense.

Very respectfully submitted,

REPLACEMENT COPY
(Signed) C. M. Boss, M.E.
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Cable and Telegrams "Sjostedt" 

Sault, Canada

Ernest S. Sjostedt 
Chemist t Metallurgist

Consulting Mining
4 Metallurgical Engineer

Mem. Can.Mining Institute 
Mere.Am.Inst.of Mining Engineers 
Mem.Am. Electrochemical Society 
Mem. Sw. Teknelogforenlngcn.

Inventor of
The Davis-Colby Iron Ore Roaster 
The Sjostedt Sulphide Ore Roaster 
The Sjosted Electric Smelting Furnace 
The SJostedt-James Electrolytic Pro- 
for separating Cu and Ni.

Sault Ste. Marie* Ont., 
Ont. 20, 1904.

Mr. John E. Burchard, Esq., 
St. Paul, M Inn.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your favor of the 17th inst. re the probable value 
of your Williams Mine Property, l can only repeat my former findings, 
namely; that owing to the manner in which the ore occurs (a scries 
of hiqh grade veins alternating with layers of gangue, the former of 
which in places havo o t hickness of a foot or more) there is good 
reason for thinking that a merchantable body of ore can bo obtained 
by c .ireful sorting underground, the ore and the rock veins being 
broken and taken out separately.

Out of the two 14' and 7' veins specially sampled, I consider 
it quite feasible to recover an ore of SOt iron, by discounting half 
of the material for rock, or a total of ten feet merchantable oro 
out of the veins already found in the south cross cut) and if these 
ore veins or lenses have the expected continuation of several hundred 
or perhaps thousand feet, it is evident that a large quantity of oro 
from here could be readily mined and marketed.

By allowing only SOO feet in length with the present depth of 
200 ft. you would at this rate bo ablo to count on a merchantable 
body (SOO x 200 x 10 . 10) - 100,000 tons above the present level.

Oy allowinn Q reasonable extent of 1000 ft. and depth of 
SOO ft., the said veins already encountered should furnish say 
11000 x SOO x 10 - 10) -- SOO,000 tons of ore.

As has already been stated, according to my best judgment, 
this mining property is well deserving of further development, but 
before going to a further depth I would advise you to begin mining 
the oro and ascertain with what ease and at what cost the rock veins 
could bo separated, which in my judgment is the key to the whole 
situation.

REPLACEMENT COPY
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The reason of the low grade ore carrying a higher percentage 
of phosphorous than tho high grade ore I attribute to th* gangue 
matter carrying some calcium phosphate. The richer the ore the less 
is the gangue matter and consequently the lower is the phosphorous 
and vice versa.

Yours truly*

(signed) Ernest A. SJostedt,
Mining t Metallurgical 

Engineer.

ANALYSIS OP ORE

Surface Outcrop 
Surface Outcrop 
At 100 feet 
At 150 feet

Trof. Lohncn 
R. H. TayJor 
K. H. Taylor 
t. II. Taylor

— 6-1.50
— 64.10
— 67.81
— 67.09

Sulphur

0.014 
Trace 
Trace 
).014

Phos.

0.009 
Trace 
Trace 
0.011

ADDENDA

It may bc wondered why, with favorable reports from recognised 
experts, further develojunentu were not pursued. John E. Burchard of 
St. Paul, Minn. had confidence in the propotty amt therefore bought 
out his associates, and hung on to It as a person*) prCfWrty for future 
value. Burchard's primary intercut in agriculture tnd finance through 
out tho Northwest were so heavy that he had neither the time nor desire 
10 undertake .my mining operations in addition. The pressure of those 
other affairs precluded that possibility.

He retained possession through the years, unhurried and not 
disposed to sue to speculators- determined to hold tho property until 
such time as it would bo disposed of fairly to proper and responsible 
Isopic.

For purpose of resume, as a sort of suraing up, excerpts from 
Hurt-hard's correspondence on tho subject are quoted bo low j

letter to Mr. Howard Kvorett, President of tho Duso (?) Land 
and Development Company, St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 26, 1916.

"We arc sure there is a good volume of fine oro there, tho 
exact amount of course unknown, but reliable exports have expressed 
this opinion. However, I believe there are other minerals there too, 
worth even more than the iron, If I had tho time and liquid finances, 
I would like to go in and tear tho lid off. I am hanging onto tho 
property for future value. Some day it is going to bo worth something 
to somebody".

REPLACEMENT COPY
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Letter to Jerome Wheeler, President of the Capital Trust t 
Savings Bank, St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 17, 1917.

"The technical men agree that in view of the able outlook* 
mining operations should be started to separate the ore fro* the 
slate at the depth already penetrated) claiming a profitable volume 
should be available if separation costs were kept in line. Also 
that it would no doubt extend on in other directions and to other 
depths to uncover some possible hundreds of thousand tons of good 
quality ore."

Letter to Wm. s. Naguire, Barrister, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
Canada, April IS, 1926.

"Geologists from the State University of Wisconsin and also 
Minnesota went over the proposition with mo and did not turn it down 
even as to iron. They said it should bo diamond drilled, and they 
did toll me there war other material there that probably would be 
worth more than the iron, we had, the quality of iron being most 
excellent but mixed with slate as far as we had gone."

Letter to Mr. Gordon Michael, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, 
Canada, February 14, 1929.

"Prof. Lioth of the University of Wisconsin, one of the eminent 
Geologists of the country, recommended to his clients that they drill 
it; and Prof. Lehnon advised it, he roasted the manager for sinking 
it shaft without drilling it."

Letter to Mr. II. D. Woodbury, Chicago, 111., June 10, 1930.

"My attitude on the Williams Mine property is still the same. 
Tor some twenty-five yearn I have paid the taxes and kept the property, 
fueling that t horo was something there. This isn't just my personal 
"hunch". It is an opinion based on information given mo both by 
prominent geologists from our Universities here and by commercial 
enmneers. I will believe them whore I wouldn't like to fool mysol f. 
But the property is ready for those who can use it, but not shoo string 
stock salesmen."

REPLACEMENT COPY
Copper was reported located on property immediately adjacent 

to the Williams' land. Traces of it wore also found on the Williams' 
property.

The compiler of these records was advised that Sir Wilford Brunton, 
Geologist, retained by the Canadian Government, had explored the town 
ships of Deroche and Jarvis for copper several years ago and reported 
favorably.

It is unknown how much of this reported copper may be within 
the Williams' boundary lino. It may bc noted that in the township of 
Jarvis it is very difficult to establish boundaries} the linos aro at 
present ill-defined, no field notes or old survey linos aro to bo found.

Verification of substantial copper or other minerals deposits 
would probably warrant running now linos to determine the actual quality 
available on Williams.
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November 12, 1941.

Property - Williams Iron Mine
Presented By - B. C. Lamble, Sault Ste. Marie
Location - Lot 11 - Con. 6, Anderson Township
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-Receives .? 
April 7* 1966.
Resident Geologist, 
Sault St*. Marie*

District of Algoma

Reports - By Ernest A. Sjostedt, M.M.E. - October 20, 1904. 
Work - Surface tost pila

Shaft - 200 foot doop

Notes - Scries of highgrade veins alternating with layers of gango, 
the former having a thickness of a foot or store.
Sorting necessary.
Two veins, ono 14' and ono 7* sampled by Sjostedt. Considers 
it feasible to obtain a SOI iron oro by discounting half of 
of the material for rock.
Sjostodt stated

Property deserving of further development but advises first 
of all to begin mining the ore and ascertain with what ease 
and at what cost the rock veins could be operated, which in 
S)ostedt's opinion is the key to the whole situation.

Surface outcrop -
M W

100 foot depth 
150 "

Analysts of Oro

Fo

64.SOI 

64.10 

67.81 

67.09

Sulphur
0.014
Tr.

Tr.
0.014

Phos.
0.009
Tr.
Tr.

0.011
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ALGOMA CENTRAL RAILWAY
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